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Pathogens interact with their hosts at different spatial and temporal scales. Studying these interactions
therefore requires a wide range of imaging tools and approaches that bridge physics and biology, as shown
by this Minireview focusing on recent studies of the causative agents ofmalaria, toxoplasmosis, and sleeping
sickness.Introduction
The study of parasites is both important and fascinating. On the
one hand, a number of parasites cause debilitating diseases of
humans and animals, which makes their study a biomedical
and economic imperative. On the other hand, parasites show
an incredibly diverse set of lifestyles that seem alien to students
of higher metazoan biology. However, as most protozoan para-
sites constitute ancient eukaryotes, their study often allows
insights into basic mechanisms of eukaryotic cell biology.
In addition, the microscopic study of parasites interacting with
the tissues and cells of their hosts presents us with a unique
window to see coevolution unfold.
Within the last years the development of awide range ofmicro-
scopic techniques and image analysis methods has endowed us
with an impressive tool set to study biological phenomena at
previously unimaginable detail. This includes the study of host-
pathogen interactions, which should profit enormously from
these recent developments. Here some of the recent findings,
made using different microscopy techniques, are highlighted
as hints of where these and others findings could take us in the
years to come. The overview is limited to selected studies of
protozoan parasites published since 2008 and aims at showing
principle findings at different scales using diverse methods.
We will move from imaging parasites within intact animals to
visualizing molecular structures within parasites and uncovering
biophysical principles underlying host-parasite interactions.‘‘Wholistic’’ Views
Watching infections unfold in real time and within living animals
had long been a researcher’s dream that has partly come true.
Using parasites that express either firefly or Renilla luciferase
alone or in combination with GFP, it is now possible to determine
the location and quantity of the parasites within infected mice
without any surgical excision of organs. Before imaging, a
light-producing substrate is injected into the animal as lucifer-
ases produce light by the oxidation of their prosthetic luciferin
(for firefly luciferase) or coelenterazine (Renilla luciferase). The
generated light can then be collected, usually by long exposures
of up to several minutes (Figure 1A). In this way Leishmania, Plas-
modia, Toxoplasma, and Trypanosoma have been imaged in
whole animals, and their sensitivity to drugs was tested. These
studies have also revealed a number of unexpected insights.
For example, Trypanosoma brucei was found to be present in
the testis of mice, where they appear to be protected from16 Cell Host & Microbe 8, July 22, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.subcurative concentrations of drugs. Curiously, the parasites
did not accumulate in the ovaries of female mice hinting to
a specific way in which they can cross the blood-testis barrier
(Claes et al., 2009). This study also found differences in the
detection of parasite location depending on the route (i.p. versus
i.v.) of coelenterazine injection. Bioluminescence detection
usually only allows the visualization of more than 10,000 para-
sites within a mouse. However, focusing on the malaria liver
stages and using a 3D bioluminescence detection set up,
another study showed individual infected liver cells, which can
contain tens of thousands of parasites, within intact mice (Fig-
ure 1B). This will allow for much-needed quantitative measure-
ments to dissect the early phase of malaria infection (Ploemen
et al., 2009).
Dancing in the Brain
Imaging of individual fluorescent pathogens and their interac-
tions with fluorescently marked host cells within living tissues
can be achieved by spinning disc, conventional confocal, or
even wide-field fluorescence microscopy for tissue sites that
are located close to the surface. For deeper locations two-
photon microscopy is generally used (Coombes and Robey,
2010). To illustrate the insights that can be gained by two-photon
microscopy, two studies are highlighted that imaged motile
T cells in T. gondii infected mouse brains (Schaeffer et al.,
2009; Wilson et al., 2009). For imaging, antigen-specific fluores-
cent CD8 T cells were injected into infectedmice and brain slices
were cut at certain time points after infection. This showed
specific recruitment of CD8+ T cells into infected brains and
distinct migration patterns, with T cells ignoring parasitic cysts
but slowing down when parasites were outside the cysts
(Schaeffer et al., 2009). The use of second harmonic generation
imaging, which allows the detection of highly ordered structures
such as collagen fibers, revealed the de novo formation of non-
collagenous fibrous structures in the infected brains (Wilson
et al., 2009). Curiously, these appeared to be used by T cells
for migration (Figure 1C), suggesting a novel way in which
infected tissue might attract immune cells.
Rapid Spinners
The approaches described above visualized parasites and cell
dynamics in the second-to-hour range. Clearly, imaging in the
subsecond scale is necessary to understand rapid movements
of parasites that are essential for their pathogenicity. And indeed
Figure 1. In Vivo Imaging
(A) Bioluminescence in vivo image showing the localization of T. brucei parasites to the testis (Claes et al., 2009).
(B) Three-dimensional bioluminescence whole-body tomography (top) showing the location of 13 individual Plasmodium-infected hepatocytes as confirmed ex
vivo (bottom) (Ploemen et al., 2009).
(C) Migration (magenta) of T cells (green) on fibrous structures (blue) in the brain of a T. gondii-infected mouse (Wilson et al., 2009). Images kindly provided and
reproduced with the permission of Filip Claes (A), Blandine Franke-Fayard (B), and Chris Hunter (C).
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discharge in Hydra, have been recorded in the nanosecond
range (Nu¨chter et al., 2006). Trypanosomes causing sleeping
sickness rely on flagellar motility for propulsion and cell division.
Cell movement was thought to result from propagating helical
waves that originate at the thin end of the trypanosome. By using
millisecond differential interference contrast microscopy it was
shown that the helical waves alternate in their handedness
(Rodrı´guez et al., 2009). The resulting kink in the cell body then
propagates in the inverse direction leading to a tumbling motion
of the parasite. The high-speed images also showed that the kink
propagates at much higher speed then the resulting parasite
motility for both insect and blood stage parasites. Also, the tip
of the cell moved rapidly in a rotational manner, while the body
of the cell wasmore resilient. This is likely important for the stable
movement of the parasite and could thus provide a rationale for
the unusual cell shape.
While individual parasites can be imaged in solutions, infected
host cells have been traditionally imaged on a glass support.
However, for some cells, like P. falciparum-infected red blood
cells or Theileria-infected leukocytes, imaging of floating cells
wouldconstitute themostnatural state.Clearly, this is challenging
considering the constant movement of the host cell. The recent
development of axial tomography, which allows 3D reconstruc-
tions of spinning cells in suspension using confocal imaging, can
nowovercome this problemand enable the probing of host-para-
site interactions in such freely floating cells (Renaud et al., 2008).
Within the Beasts
To look deeper into the inner workings of parasites and their host
cells, electron microscopy (EM) has been traditionally used. EM
has also been combined with imaging parasites expressing
proteins of interest fused to one of themany fluorescent proteins.
Imaging host-parasite interactions using fluorescent dyes in
combination with 3D electron tomography has recently resolved
some controversial details of hemoglobin uptake by the malariaparasite (Abu Bakar et al., 2010). First red blood cells were filled
with a fluorescent pH sensor followed by infection with Plasmo-
dium falciparum. It was then possible to visualize the small
amount of ingested cytoplasm against a large cytoplasmic back-
ground signal by selectively bleaching the dye within the red
blood cell cytoplasm. Electron tomography of similar parasites
then showed that endocytosis likely starts in so-called cytos-
tomes, invaginations of the parasite plasma and vacuole mem-
brane. In the future a direct correlation between fluorescent
images and electron tomograms might be possible. Also higher
throughput tomography should be possible using scanning
transmission electron tomography (Hohmann-Marriott et al.,
2009). However, distortions that occur during chemical fixation
of samples have always to be considered as potential pitfalls in
nanometer range analysis. The need for a careful selection of
the respective method to be used has recently been demon-
strated for imaging of the Maurer’s clefts (Henrich et al., 2009).
Maurer’s clefts are parasite-induced structures within the red
blood cell used to traffic P. falciparum proteins to the red blood
cell surface.
Three-dimensional tomograms of chemically fixed and cut
samples have also been acquired from trypanosomes. For
T. brucei this yielded spectacular 3D views of the flagellar pocket
(Figure 2A) and revealed new radial fibers inside of the flagellar
membrane (Lacomble et al., 2009). In contrast to these thick
samples, some parasite parts or forms including thePlasmodium
sporozoites are thin enough to be imaged in toto without the
need for sectioning (Figure 2B). Direct freezing also avoids
potential fixation artifacts and is thought to preserve the cell in
its native state. Tomography of sporozoites has shown the pres-
ence of linkers between the innermembrane complex (or alveoli),
a unique organelle of alveolates that underlies the parasite
plasma membrane, and microtubules (Kudryashev et al., 2010).
The combination of electron and fluorescent light microscopy
and the correlation of light and EM images bridges diverse length
scales and will thus continue to contribute to our understandingCell Host & Microbe 8, July 22, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 17
Figure 2. Electron Tomography
(A) Three-dimensional reconstruction of the flagellar pocket of T. brucei (Lacomble et al., 2009). BB: basal body, FP: flagellar pocket, MtQ: microtubule quartet,
ER: endoplasmic reticulum, PFR: paraflagellar rod, FAZ: flagellum attachment zone, PBB: probasal body; scale bar: 200 nm. Image kindly provided and repro-
duced with the permission of the Company of Biologists.
(B) Three-dimensional representation of the apical pole of aP. berghei sporozoite showing, among others,microtubules (green), rhoptries (magenta), micronemes
(cyan), plasma membrane (blue), and the inner membrane complex (yellow) (Kudryashev et al., 2010). Scale bar: 100 nm.
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cytoskeletal structures in parasites makes it all but impossible to
distinguish by fluorescent microscopy between individual struc-
tures even with the best objectives and deconvolution algo-
rithms. This gap will soon be filled with the advent of fluorescent
nanoscopy, which allows imaging at spatial resolutions in the
range of 20–50 nm. This will certainly revolutionize the way we
look at parasites, especially as methods are being developed
to allow 3D and live imaging at the nano scale (Henriques and
Mhlanga, 2009).
Integrating Physics
Imaging has gone way beyond the simple collection of photons
or electrons on a chip. It can be used not only to observe
dynamic biological processes and dissect the necessary molec-
ular interactions but also to probe the underlying biophysical
mechanisms, which allows the development of in silico models.
Several studies using readily available or newly developed
microscopy methods have addressed how the malaria parasite
manipulates the red blood cell. For example, Fo¨rster Resonance
Energy Transfer (FRET) between fluorescent calcein and heme
was used to measure the hemoglobin concentrations during
infection with P. falciparum (Esposito et al., 2008). This revealed
subcompartments within the red cell cytoplasm with diluted
hemoglobin content, located probably around the Maurer’s
clefts. Using newly developed tomographic phase microscopy
also allowed an independent measurement of the hemoglobin
concentrations (Park et al., 2008). The quantitative data from
these two studies were used to validate an updated computa-
tional model describing how the parasite lowers the colloid-
osmotic pressure in the red blood cell (Mauritz et al., 2009).
The colloid-osmotic pressure increases as the parasite induces
host-cell permeability in order to take up nutrients from the blood
plasma. This inceased pressure would eventually lead to cell
lysis prior to complete parasite development. The parasite coun-
teracts this by wasteful hemoglobin degradation.
Imaging is usually performed at 37C. But during infection
the parasite and its host cell are frequently exposed to higher
temperatures. Using another new imaging modality, diffraction
phase microscopy, it was shown that red blood cells are18 Cell Host & Microbe 8, July 22, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.deformed differently at different temperatures depending on
the state of parasite development (Park et al., 2008). For exam-
ple, at 41C the shear modulus of a red blood cell increases, i.e.,
the cell becomes less deformable, during early infection (ring
stage) by P. falciparum. After cooling to 37C, the membrane
modulus relaxes to the original level for both infected and unin-
fected cells. In contrast, the increased membrane modulus
does not relax in cells at later stages of infection (Figure 3A).
Also important, the observed increases in membrane fluctua-
tions at higher temperatures are so large that they cannot be
solely explained by equilibrium thermodynamics (Park et al.,
2008). This indicates that the red cell membrane and underlying
cytoskeleton must undergo significant structural modifications
during infection.
Plastic Fantastic
Advances in material sciences allow new approaches for
probing cell mechanics, but few studies with parasites have
yet taken advantage of the opportunities offered by new mate-
rials. The elastic properties of infected red blood cells are
thought to be important for clearance in the spleen, where cells
need to permeate the reticular meshwork of the red pulp. Until
recently it was believed that early after infection with P. falcipa-
rum (ring stage) the red blood cells would not be filtered.
However, ex vivo perfusion of human spleens, coupled with
in vivo imaging by contrast enhanced ultrasonography showed
that with each passage about 10% of infected ring stages are
filtered (Safeukui et al., 2008). This suggests the presence of
differently deformable red blood cells infected with ring-stage
parasites. To probe the limits of deformability of red blood cells
microfabricated channels have been exploited (Herricks et al.,
2009). Pushing cells through these filters (Figure 3B) revealed
that infected red blood cells at the early ring stage are indeed
as likely to be retained by a filter of the same size as late-stage
(schizont) infected red blood cells. This approach also allowed
the quantification of the volume and surface area of the red blood
cells, which are jointly responsible for the retention of infected
cells but are differentially affected by different parasite strains
thus leading to different filtration characteristics. Clearly, more
work is needed before we are able to confidently compare
Figure 3. Biophysics and Plastics
(A) Topographic images (top) and effective elastic constant maps (bottom) of red blood cells infected with P. falciparum at the ring (left) and schizont (right) stage
(Park et al., 2008). Note the different force scales.
(B) Three P. falciparum infected and ten uninfected red blood cells are separated in microchannels (Herricks et al., 2009).
(C)AP.bergheisporozoite (green)onanelasticgelwithembeddedmarkerbeads (redandblue).Arrows indicatedisplacementofbeadsduringsporozoitemovement.
(D) Calculated forcemapof amotileP. berghei sporozoite (Mu¨nter et al., 2009). Parasites in (C) and (D)move in apparent clockwise direction. Images kindly provided
and reproduced with the permission of Subra Suresh and the National Academy of Sciences of the USA (A) as well as Pradip Rathod and Wiley-Blackwell (B).
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example shows the added value of imaging cells ex vivo in
specifically designed environments.
Instead of probing the object of interest, one can alsomeasure
the elastic changes caused by parasites in their environment.
Elastic substrates with embedded fluorescent marker beads
allow the measurement of substrate deformations caused by
cells migrating (and thus pulling) on them (Figure 3C). Cellular
traction can then be calculated from the displacement data using
elasticity theory (Figure 3D). Such traction force microscopy was
recently applied to motile Plasmodium sporozoites in combina-
tion with reflection interference contrast microscopy, which
allows the visualization of cell-adhesion sites (Mu¨nter et al.,
2009). Sporozoites were found to exert forces through distinct
adhesion sites and to move forward by undergoing cycles of
acceleration and deceleration. The frequency of these cycles
and the overall speed of the parasites were found to depend
on the turnover of adhesion sites at the front and rear end of
a parasite. This suggests that parasite gliding resembles
a stick-slip motion, such that the parasite is propelled forward
once sufficient elastic energy has been built up by internal motor
activity to rupture a restricting adhesion site.
Taken together, the advances in instrumentation, analysis
methods, and materials discussed here represent but a small
part of the growing toolkit of modern biology that brings many
opportunities to the researcher probing his or her favorite path-
ogen. As for the study of bacteria and viruses, these are exciting
times for the dissection of the fascinating cellular, molecular, and
physical biology of parasites across different scales of force,
space, and time.
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